New version of Operating System and HHR Application Manager are available.

**Current versions**
- HHR Application Manager – 2.00, Operating System – 1.09, 2.01

**Windows 1252 Code Page**
- The operating system with _win1252 included in file name, consist chars from Windows 1252 Code Page (http://www.microsoft.com/typography/unicode/1252.gif).
- If you will be using OpSys with _win1252, you must be aware that heights of fonts have changed(enlarged) so that we suggest to analyse GUI of your Applications Programs,
- The Application Program and Database files **MUST** be saved as text files in ANSI format (default format for Windows Notepad),
- Font defined as "0" in Application Program doesn't consist Code Page characters because of small size,
- Example screen shots form HHR using chars from Windows 1252 Code Page:

![Example screen shots form HHR using chars from Windows 1252 Code Page](image)

**New Version Available, V1 and V2 handling:**
- New version consist: 512kB Non-Volatile Memory, Green and Red Leds,
- If you are going to use HHR with expanded(V2) memory you **MUST** use Operating System v. 2.01, HHR Application Manager v. 2.00 and HH Program Loader v. 2.00. All software that match V2 requirements is included in HHR3000PROv2_soft.zip available on ID&T Community web-page,
- At Versions 1.09 and 2.01 bugs concerning Log and Counters, has been removed.

We trust to have informed you sufficient and look forward to being of service to you.

With best regards,
BioControl / Mobile Readers